CENTRAL BANK OF NIGERIA
CORPORATE HEAD QUARTERS
TINCTURE SQUARE LAGOS
TEL:234-8169271011
CONTRACT#: MAV/NNPC/FGN/MIN/011
SWIFT CODE: BPH-KPL-PK
A/C#: 329606=101244=169=678
PAYMENT REF: CBN/IRF/CBX/021/11

ATTN SIR :

This is to notify you about the status of your payment file presently on our desk, about your outstanding payment forwarded to our office from the Federal Ministry of Finance for immediate remittance of $18.5 million US dollars (Eighteen Million Five Hundred Thousand United States Dollars). in your favor It's our duty to notify you that your payment is reflected in our system and all information received from you is valid for the payment of your funds.

The Federal Ministry of Finance has released the Payment Numbers to our office and they were signed by the Senate President David Mark at the National Assembly. The sum of $18.5 Million US dollars, is to be paid to you as soon as you get back to us, Please I want you to know that the released payment numbers are to be kept confidential for security reasons until the conclusion of the transaction to avoid complications. You must have to call me so that we can talk, i will also try to call you. Note that without talking to you on phone the transaction will not be carried out well.

Payment By International Bank to Bank Wire Transfer Requirements.

Please send him your information as below:

(1) Your full names:.....................................
(2) Your Bank account information........................
(3) Occupation:..........................................
(4) Age:.................................................
(5) Sex:.................................................
(6)Your country:.........................................
(7) Home address:........................................
(8) Cell Telephone number:...............................

A scan copy of your international passport or Driving License Please provides the above Information if you will like us to do a transfer into your bank account. And note that since it will be an International Wire Transfer it might take up to 48 banking hours for confirmation of the funds in your bank account.

The target of this office is to ensure that all per-qualified contract beneficiaries receive their payment within the next 48 banking hours of the commencement of the per-qualification exercise; I therefore seek for your full co-operation so as to ensure that the target of this office is, achieved successfully as promised.

I await an immediate response from you.

Yours faithfully,

Dr Kelvin Smith

Executive Officer CENTRAL BANK.
OFFICIAL E-MAIL:kmsith007@gmail.com
{Central Bank of Nigeria}


